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SHE RESTS 'IN HEAVEN,enue laws. I shall, introduce sever-- 1 'No. 123, "Diana Surprised," is noXIFT THE JBUEDEX, ' 'Spring," a squirt study, with a blue Crash Oat Lawlessness With Education.
rash Which has broken out where doubt the best picture in the wholDemocratic Tieaders on Tax Reduction

. , The Paramount Duty of the Party.

.
The-fa- ct --that the President will at-

tend the Piedmont Fair in Atlanta
will' .boom the exhibition immensely,
though not beyond the merits of the

collection The tall and beautifulhe sky ought to be. .
No. 136 is the "Execution of Max figure of Diana, in the middle dis

- - The: St. Louis Renublican Ca Dem- -
tance, in, the act of being suprisedimilian" by Edouard Manet, a. for-

eign artist. The scene is laid at the is well calculated to appeal to any
one with a tender heart or a few exbasejof an old Mexican , slaughter- -

liouse. . In the foreground may be
seen the rear of the Mexican army,

tra clothes. Diana has just been in
swimniing with her entire corps 'de

with its wealth of tournure and cute
little cored pants. All Mexican

battel, and on coming out of 'the wa-

ter is surprised to find that some one

al - bills having the foregoing objects
in view as soon as Congress meets.
A- - bill'drafted by-m- e "proposing 'to
modify the internal revenue legisla-

tion' was introduced in the Forty-nint- h

Congress, and the vot6 of the
House was taken thereon on March
4th, 1887. The'-vnt- e stood,:-Yeas- ;

189 ; nays, 112, Two thirds not hav-

ing voted in favor thereof, the bill
failed to pass.
,-

- "3. I. heartily favor a reduction
and revision of the tariff taxes. This
is a very difficult problem ,fo solve,
there being so many rival and con-

flicting interests to be considered
and harmonized. But the country
expects and demands that ;the .Fif

- BY AKSIE LLOYD. '

She crossed the gloomy vale of shadows,
Passed its murky waters o'er ;

And now her spirit dwells in glory;
On an ever radiant shore.

The waning star that gleams aud trembles,
' On the far horizon's brink,
Shall rise again, although it seemelh ,

In obfiviou's waves to sink. J .
-

;

Methinks beyond the serapli's rapture :.

Swells the saint's eternal joy;
Christ's bleeding love their souis huth cap-- ;'

- tured, ' -

Songs of praise their tongues employ. .

The words, "I'm sick,,' shall never, never,
Pass the lips of dwellers there ;

The Saviour dries their tears forever
Leaves of life perfume the air.

Ah ! would you call her back to sorrow ?
To a world of sin and fear ?

show. The exposition will in all ocratic "newspaper) has secured ity

be the fullest display of ters from Hons.- - John G. Carlisle, of
the products of the Piedmont region Kentucky,' Samuel S. Cox, of New
yet made and will be worth seeing York; Benton McMillan, of Tennos-an- d

rvaluable; to; theSouth accord- - seeRrBreckenridgeiof Arkansas,'
ingly.' nMP9ra,of4hefiair, Wm, G..Breckeiiridge of Ken;
ye see, aresending invitations to the tucky, Samuel J. Randall, of Penn-.JJnio- n

veterans Who were - in' the gylvania,' George D. Wise,: of Virgin-battle- s

between Chattanooga and At- - iaohn S; Henderson, of North Car-lan- ta

to visit the exhibition and join 6lina,and PT A Collins, 'of Massa-tfi- e

excursions that are' To be made chusetts, on the subject of tax reduc-throug- h

this historic region, seeking tion The questions which elicited

has stolen her clothes. . The artistroops have their trousers gored at
the hips. Sometimes they also have
them gored at the bullfights which

has Very happily caught the attitude
and expression at the moment when

From the "Wilmington Messenger. ,

There is no reason whatever" why
there should be these continued out-

breaks in . Kentucky. The State is
rich; it has all the "machinery 'of
government; it has an abundance
of resources, and yet its condition tO- -r

dayj in some counties, is worse than .

that of the far West.
" The disorders cannot be attributed

to anarchists this time: There is no
foreign element entering into , the
disturbances. Those who create dis-

order, who bring about bloodshed, r

who defy the law and all properly
constituted authorities, are Ameri-

cans,
'

native and to the manner born.
The problem, therefore, is simple'
enough. It presents only one. ques- -

tion, ''What shall be done to pre-

serve the law?"
There is no man of kindlyjn- -

stincts who is not averse to turning r?

cold steel and directing shot and
"

shell against his brethren. His verv

she was about offer fortake place there. In the contiguous,
them. This picture is s.o true to lifedistance Maximilian may he seen
that 1 instinctively stammered, "Exthus to join together still more these tetters look to a suspension of wearing the hat which has evidently

infuriated the Mexican populace.
The artist says that Maximilian ob

cuse me," and got behind, the artist
who was with me! The figures, are
life size and the attitudes are easyjects tobeing shot, but 1 pretend not

. closely the sides ot the bloody chasm hostilities between the Democratic
tions are being .sent through the G. majority aiid the Democratic minor-whic- h

has been closed. The in vita- - ity in Congress and the union of
Army posts, and the responses will, both divisions of the party on a feas-- ,
be awaited with no little interest. It ible nTea'sure of tax reduction which

"The serpent's loathsome trail of horror
Poisons every Eden here." -

Statesville Landmark. '.
to hear him, and he repeats the re and graceful in the extreme. One

very beautiful young woman in themark, so I have to say, "very good,

tieth Congress will solve the problem.
"4. I do not. think anjr material

reduction of taxation can be accom-
plished if no reduction is tobe al-

lowed except through the passage of
middle foreground, about seven andvery good," and then we pass on tois announced, also,. that excursion win pasto the Senate in spite of As An Art Critic.
one-ha- lf inches north .of the frame orates nave Deen arrangeoat one cent Republican opposition. Bill Nye in the New Aork World. the picture, with her back to the

Mr. "Carlisle writes in advocacy of a bill proposing 'an equal cut' of
'tariff and internal revenue taxes. , I

No. 60, which is entitled-"Dreams-
,"

by Previs de Chavannes.
In this picture a weary man, who

has worn himself out sleeping in hay- -

spectator, crouches at Diana's feetTaking the World artist: with me
in order to -- know fully what I wasimmediate revenue reduction' and

She has done her beautitul ana
the reconciliation ot differences of talking about, I visited the Academy

a nine irom every point in me norm-wes- t.

We suppose similar rates will
beinade to apply to the rest of the
country. Now, however, that the
President bas. definitely .fixed ..' the
time for his visit to Atlanta and

stacks and trying to solve 'the labor j abundant hair in a graceful coil at
opinion on a basis that wall afford of Design a day or two ago for the the back of her head, but has gone
immediate relief. purpose of witnessing some of tl

Mr. Breckenridge, xf Kentucky, pictures of Paris which arc now on
this is the point at which he has agrees in.this view, and indorses the exhibition there. Many of thesebcen.aiming we must'by all means pj.m of administration leadership pictures are large and beautiful,

while others are small and onerv.
arrange to have him at our state fair

At the head of the stairs is a small

would eheerfulty support such a bill,
but I believe every seheme of this
sort to be impracticable.- -

"5. J think the only sure way of
effecting a reduction of taxation is
by passing several independent bills
relating , to the subjects of the tariff
and internal revenue. Each of these
subjects should be separate con-

sidered. . In conceding a ; separate
vote on these questions I do not
think any representative needs to
feel that he is sacrificing a principle.
These questions should be settled by
the House of Representatives iivnc-cordanc- e

with the will of the major-
ity, unrestrained by parliamentary

no further with her toilet when the
surprise takes place. The idea is
lofty and the treatment beneficial.
I do not know that I am using these
terms sl should, but l am doing
the best I can.

We often hear our friends regret
that their portraits, dressed in cloth-

ing that has long since become ob-

solete, are still in existence, and
though the features are correctly re-

produced, the- - custom is now so

problem, so that the great curse of
industry may be wiped out and-th- e

wealthy man made to pay the taxes
while the poor man assists in shar-
ing the burden. of dividends, is lay-iu- g

on the ground with a pleasant
smile on his face. He is asleep, with
his mouth slightly ajar, showing how
his teeth'are fastened in their places.
He is smiling in his slumber, and

there is hay in his whiskers. Three
decalcomanie angels are seen fasten-

ed to the sKy in the form of a
tableau. One is scattering cookies

ish picture, with a good, heavy
frame arid greenish foreground. It
is not on the catalogue, so I wil
try to describe it briefly. About

nature revolts against such a stern :

recourse. And it may be question-
ed whettier it is the use of force that'
is so urgently required in Kentucky'
o-day as education. ' ' ,

The Rowan county war, which
ended in the extinction of theVTolli-ve- r

faction, was in many rcspects:
the result of lawlessness that result-- :
ed from ignorance. The people there
were in dense darkness, and it is s.

well established fact that where ig-

norance is wide-sprea- d contempt of.
authority, or at feast an unwise de
fiance of it,. is one of :tbe' inevitable
concomitants. - ' -

Just at present the only" mission- - :

ary in Kentucky seems to be the --

sheriff. When. England began her
mission work in the East and hv
Africa her missionary carried a bull-- --

dog pistol in one hand aud a Bible. --

in the other. The Kentucky sheriff
carries the revolver to be sure, but 1

it. is not on record that he also takes .:

and with the party in
Congress.

Mr.' McMillan, of Tennessee, advo-

cates Concessions and compromise
by repealing the tobacco tax and re-

ducing tariff taxes on the essentials
of life.

Mr. Breckenridge, of Arkansas,
Tsnows of no concessions that Could
be mado except such as have been
unsuccessfully offered in the past.

Mr. Cox, of New. York, "would by
all means cultivate the graces of com

half way between the foreground and

either on his way South or on his
return. He is disposod to visit us
and will do so if he, is guaranteed
that he will suffer no loss of time.
Let our agricultural Society officials
take heart of the success of iJhe St.
Louis folks, and, continuing the ef-

forts they have already madej de-

cline to have no for an answer in the
matter of securing the President's
attendance. We are sure our chief
magistrate will regret no time that
he may spend in North Carolina.

middle distance there is a creuVcol- -

bred perspective, while above there
is a rag-carp- et sky, with lumps on

-'it. -
technicalities and hindrances.

"G. It is possible that a caucus of

in his pathway, while the second has
a laurel wreath which is offered at a
great reduction, . as the -- owner is

about to leave the city for the sum-

mer.- These, vre the new styles of
wingless angels recently introduced
into art and now becoming very pop

Democrats might accomplish some

"And is there no way of removing
these large lumps of .paint, so as to
give the picture an even appear-
ance ?" I sked JSIr. McDougall.. .

promise" on a basis of .equal reduc- -
thin" by conferring together andForour part let us see that we neg-- tiolr 0f tariff and - internal revenue

ridiculous as to impair the de trop
of the picture and mar its aplomb.

Jules Defebvi-- e has overcome this
great obstacle in a marvelous man-

ner, and given us Diana and her en-

tile staff, surrounded by an atmos-
phere that time cannot cloud with
contumely or obscure with ridicule.
Had the artist seen fit to paint Diana
wearing a Garibaldi" waist and very
full skirt, with large hoops, and her
hair wrapped around two large

lect no means of getting him to drop taxes.
freely interchanging views. I would
be glad to attend such a caucus, but "Oh, no, they don't waht'to- - do

in on us. News and Observer. Mr. Collins, of Massachusetts, be that," he said ; "that is the impastoI do not anticipate much practical
lieves that' the successful measure good to be accomplished thereby.You can take out spots from wash must "necessarily strike .at the in

method of putting on the colors;
which brings out the salient features
of the painting.'' . )';:eoods liy rubbing them with the ternal revenue as well as the cus

The rank and file of the party are
all light. What is wanted is united
leadership.

r
yolks of eggs before washing,

ular. ,

Mr. Chavannes is also the mechanic
who constructed (a picture numbered
61 and called the "Poor Fisherman."
The history of this little picture is
full of pathos. The scene is laid in
Newark Bay, New Jersey. A poor

So this imposture ' method, -- it
, 11 - 11

toms' duties."
Mr. Wise, of Virginia, i3 opposed

any literature with him, not even
the "offices for the dead," to be read i

over his converts. He is a man of
war, and his armament is always',
maintained for prompt service in

Indispensable to the Toilet. seems, is sun gaining ground, anu
t:rats," he might have been true to
the customs and costumes ofa certain
period in the history of art, but it

"7. The surplus in the treasury is
Darby's Prophylactic Fluid cures to the internal revenue system, but this picture, with the soldier-overco- at

chafing, eruptions'and inflammation would "be satisfied with an equal
a grievous burden to the tax-paye- rs

and should no longer he permitted. would not have stood tho test ofsky and green chenille grass and
gargetty distance, would no doubtof all kinds ; cures .inflamed or sore cut of intern;ll aad tari1 taxes." It is a fruitful source of extrava

11 t ;ooF c f.of A. ; .Mr. Henderson, of North Carolina,
time. As it is he has wisel7 chosen
to thrpw about her nn air of hauteur
which will look just as well in a hun- -

gance, and is an evil which cries e worth in Paris 13 or 814.
No. S-- i is a picture by Chas. Du--Rfrnv.o nil tnint of nersniration or of-- favors "the total and unconditional

fisherman and his children go out to

spend the day, taking their lunch
with them.

"O, papa, let us take two or three
cucumbers with our lunch," says
one of the children, in glee.

"Very well, my child," exclaims
thefather, with ilUconcealed delight.

tensive smell isom the feet or any repeal or the internal revenue taxes; rand entitled "A Country Woman in
aloud for a remedy. r

"Very respectfully,
"John S. Henderson.'

idred years as it does now.part of the body ; cleanses and whi- - s willing to support a bill reducin Champagne." I was bitterly disap-
pointed in this picture,-fo- r though
the woman seems. to be in good spir

lens the sKin. useu as a aennince n the tariff and internal rev-i- t
purifies the breath, preserves the f - -

tJihl cures toothache, sore rums enue taxes, but prefers" a separate Dou't Complain too Mucli.

its the artist has utterly failed toand canker. A little-- of theFlmd vote "Go down to the market and get one
in the water used in bathing is very Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, de

The picture has a massive frame,
and wouldbrighteii up one end of a
dining-roo- m very much." I whs
deeply mortified and disappointed
to learn that it was not for sale. Ac-teo- n

is the. party who surprised Di-

ana. He is regarded in history as a
very unpopular man.

grapple fully with the subject, and for each of us."
From the Orange Observer.

We all know that these are dull
times,, and that money is as scarce

refreshing and especially beneficial ciares that he is not a protectionist

the field. If he doesn t get his con- -

verts into a more blessed state, he at .

least gets them out of this world in .

a hurry; unless, indeed, they turn v

the tables upon him, and usher him.
into eternity. .

But is this method Of proselyting-- ;

never to cease ? Is it not possible to
put down the lawless element in
Kentucky ? Nobody .

believes that,
in any county of North Carolina
these little wars would be allowed

to break out periodically, and to en-

danger the existence of the consti-

tuted authorities, as well as to im-per- il

the lives of peaceable and well-d'spos- ed

citizens. Napoleon urged "

grape-sho- t as the remedy for mobs.
We do not go as far "as this, but we

do believe that the State authorities

without the catalogue in his hand I The artist has chosen to make hisIO II1G SICK I 0 f-r- trt trrwlrtr twr nolle fr would defy the most brilliant conJCI OO yjl Ct, 11 I 1 vuiiy as feathers on an elephant, but all study of the fisherman a short time
the abolition of the internal revenue

after lunch. The father is engagedcan do something to make them bet- - noisseur to say definitely whether or
not she is under the influence ofsystem - and declares that reduction

in regretting something which it is
liquor.of the tariff rate of duties should be

ter. Don t complain, this seems
to be an age of grumblers. Don't A Horrible Death.

We next walk around to No. 16S,a matter; of separate and distinct tell everybody 3rou meet that times
now too late to recall.. Cholera in-

fantum has overtaken the younger
child and the other; is gathering lo-

belia for her father. The picture is

picture by Camille Pissaro.consideration
M. Pissaro has ten pictures in theIntroducing Mr. Henderson's let are hard they all know it. Don't

hide your money in old stockings
pay your debts. Pay cash for goodster the Republican says : Academy but this one is the best. It

is made by the squirt system of
painting, graining and kalsomining

"North Carolina JJemocrats aire
vou will get them much cheaper

wonderful in its conception and ex-

ecution. One can see that he is a
poor fisherman, for he has notno less eager than the Democrats, jof

Work half a day if you can't get a
which is now becoming so a la mcdeVirginia for the repeal of the intern whole dav's work. This country caught any fish, and the great agony

of Kentucky ought to deal firmly

and sternly with the law-breaker- s,

They ought to be stamped outfit- -
al revenue taxes. They complain j -

needs more work, less loafing. Idle
not only for relief from the tobacco

From the Chatham Kecord.

Mr. Nathan Brewer, of this coun-
ty, met with a horrible death on last
Friday. He was threshing wheat
on that dav at Mr. Josiah T. Dark's,
in Matthews township, and, in at-

tempting to step over the rod that
connected the horse-pow- er with the
thresher, the end of his pants was
eaught and the rapidly revolving
rod threw him down,and, before the
machinery could be stopped, he was
fatally injured. Que leg was broken
in two or three' places and the other
was pulled off, besides severe inju-

ries to his body, lie lingered in
creat asony for three or four hours

.ncss is the mother of crime. Work inrv win nub v iciLi lu auiuuiivy.J " . .tax, but are quite as anxious to get
is the prescription for "hard times."

rid of the spirits also. Hon. John And with the siientr snouiq go m&s
school teacher. One of the - mostWork is the watchwordthe'' Alad-

din's lamp that transforms the loaferS. Henderson, representative from

and rou-g- ei noir. The artist tells
me that the colors are carefully ar-

ranged in a tin pail and applied to
the canvas h' means of a squirt-gu- n

or Rembrandt stomach pump. This
gives-th- e painting a beautiful, yet
dappled, appearance, which could
not be obtained with a brush.

The picture is worth S3 of any
man's money, for the frame is worth

the seventh North Carolina district,

he feels is depicted in his face and
the altitude of his hair. The picture
might have been called a battle-piec- e

or a French interior, with equal
propriety.

Manetr has several bright and
cheery bits of color, among them No.
147, "Spring at Giverney," which
might be called Fourth of July in a

Roman candle factory without mis

into a laborer. Go to work and stop
is one of the notably able men in
the House ,and the acknowledged grumbling. Be like a certain young

man we read ot recently. He was

just starting in lifs and his fatherleader of the element on the Demo

effective means by which' the lav
can be enforced is to teach the igno-

rant whaTtlie law is, the blessings
which atterjd its observance, and the
absolute equality of every maiube- -.

fore the law. The pedagogue lsho
missionary most needed in Kentucky
just now, and until his gentle rble
is established the law will have to
be enforced with the iron hand...- -

cjratic side which is so urgent, in de
told him to "take hold of the first 82, and there is at least a dollar'smanding the outright repeal of the
thins that turned up." . He met a worth of paint on the picture that isinternal revenue taxes."Absolutely Pure. Mr. Henderson's letter is as fol fair maiden on the street- - she turn
ed up her nose at the young man

just as good as ever. The artist has
handled the feet in a masterly man-

ner, bringing them out so that they

before death relieved bis sufferings.
The deceased was a son of the late
Amos Brewer, and during the war
was a gallant'" Confederate soldier
(being a member of Co. E. 26th N?
C. Regiment) and "was wounded, at
Gettysburg. .

Thisnowder never varies. A marvel of l lows
rmritvf strength and wholesomeness. More "1. T f;ivor the total and uncohdi- He walked deliberately up to her

and caught hold of that aristocratic hang over the frame like a thing ofeconomical than the mnytejwA tional repeal of the internal revenue
cannot be sold m nasal appendage,, saying: "My

leading the thoughtful art student.
No. 156, "Meadows ' at Giverny,"

by the same man, is a study in con-

necting the foreground and back-

ground of an oil painting by :neans
of purple hay and dark-blu- e bunch-

es of boneset in such a way as to de-

ceive the eye.
I have alwaj--s bitterly regretted

that while I was abroad I did not go

to Giverny and see the purple. hay

life. If I could paint feet as M. Pis
t, tude ot low test, short Aveurut, aium or taxes. i una csiiiui hu iuuuu lu uc father told me to take- - hold of the
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans impracticable, I shall support any first thins -- that turned" up, and saro does I would not spend my life

striping buggies in a, close' roomXkOlALi iuHJjm,vU, iw :! U ...111 Ko k have' done so." That" fellow, hadof TM V - I IlieUSUiVJ TVUIVU win iuugiiuiai,c wit

Give Thepi a Chance. '

That is to say, your lungs. Also,

all your breathing machinery. -- Very
wonderful machinery it is. Not only
the larger air passages, but the thou-
sands of little tubes and cavities
leading from them. : '

.

When these ai-- clogged and chok-

ed with matter which ought not to
be. there, your lungs cannot half do
their work. And what they do, they
rannnt ilo well. i - - '

among coarse men witn putty onhashnes of this odious and Undem pluck and that's the thing.to have

Envied ly Uer Sex,

Is the- - fate of every lady with a
b r igh i n g co u n n te nance, which
invariably follows the use of Doctor
Harter's Iron Tonic. -

their pantaloons,1 but I would burstBOOKS these days. ; ; ;.

forth from my humble surroundings,
ocratic system of taxation.

"2. I am satisfied that the country
is ready for the absolute repeal of

A Gift for All.' -

The "Prayer and Praise" and I would attract the attention of
i

the whole "great world of art with
and navy" blue tansy and water
cress which grow there in such great
abundance. How often we go bur--

In order to give all a, chance to
test iL and thus be convinced af itsiaby far the most popular Song Book now the internal revenue taxes on tobac

my massive and heroic feet. .Thenwnnner fnl curative bowers. Doctor
"And I wish further to state ex-

plicitly that Mr, Gould has acted
throughout the transaction in a per-

fectly straightforward manner."

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneu- -

.v, ni.twU nAncn tvi rti inn or nrivTying through' a country, seeing thefrom this I would gradually get so IKinsr's New Discovery for Consump
( u1 T t f rti tho Tlniieo et I? rJirjian to.

old and well 'worn features shown usres that would re- -
" tuiiicu Hi'- - axuu uv,,rv"J'v"IOUOVVing priCGS .

Single copy, (shaped or round notes)," .75 tivesm my opinion, will pass by an
Per dozen " " .

?-0- jminn iftdinrihr TKf SfitlRP

tion Coughs and Colds, will be, for could make pictu
a limited time given away. This ; semble people. 'mi "mere is no reason by the professional guides and tau- -' (Cvrus W. Field after the Munhat-rist- s,

forgetting or overlooking .more; tan deal.) -- VHe knocked me down,offer is not onlv liberal, but showsPer half dozen, "
of the House will also be tested nextI keen- - on hand, and am continually re but. 1 him, I bavc to .iidmit that

of the family of throat and iio'seand
head and-lun- g obstructions, all a.a
had.- - All ; ought to be got rid - of. '

There is jiftxrfie sure way to get rid
of - them.-,That:f4- s

German Syrup winch any druggist
(

will, sell you at 75 cents a bottle. .

Even if everything, else has failed,
you, you may depend upon' this for-terts-

ii

, t ;.,

ceiving, an elegant line of GOOD BOOKS,

BOTH RELIGIOUS ami LITEKARF,

why Mr. Pissaro should hot do well

in that way, for he has painted No.
171, "A.Woman at a Well," in which
the most unkempt and uncultivated
peasant can at once distinguish
which 'is --the woman and which is

he did iraccording to Marquis of
Qucensbury rules,' (Paddy Ryan
after the Sullivan-Rya- n prize fight.

important matters, like a scene in
France,. No. 142, entitled "Women
Bathing." I presume I was within
three-quarter- s of a mile of this view

unbounded faith in the merits of
this great remedy.' All who suffer
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, or any affection
of throat, chest, or lungs, are espe-

cially requested to call at W. ' M.
Fow'lkes & Co's Drug -- Store, and get
a trial bottle free, large bottles $1.

which I can furnish at very low prices.- -

winter on several other propositions
relating to -- the reformation ,of the
internal revenue system. The bran-

dy" taxes should be abolished and
the retail license provisions should
be eliminated from' the internal rev- -

B1BLES and HYMN BOOKS a specialty.
--Susan B. Antho- -and yet came home without know-- i A slowCan get you any desired book on short no

the well. He is "also the author of. ing anything about.it.tice," at publisher s prices..
r. L. TOWNSEND.


